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Remember: Printable 
versions to share found at 
https://afaofpa.org/weekly-
newsletter/   
Podcast: Guest -Dr. Calvin 
Beisner; Topic: Dangerous 
Climate Change EOs. 
 News From Around PA 
The Democratic Legislative 
Campaign Committee (DLCC) 
is targeting State Senator 
Mastriano  for his attendance 
and the January 6 rally in DC.   
 
The DLCC has also created a 
“Republican insurrectionists” 
website which targets GOP 
legislators that signed  
letters concerning election 
irregularities.  The PA 
legislators specifically 
targeted on this website are 
those who signed onto a Dec. 
4th letter to PA’s 
Congressional delegation 
asking them to object to the 
Electoral College vote on 
January 6th.  NOTE:  The true 
purpose of such a website is 
to intimidate!   

Flags supporting the 
legalization of marijuana and 
LGBTQ rights were removed 
from outside and inside PA Lt. 
Gov. John Fetterman’s office.   
The state Dept. of General 
Services says they do not 
comply with a provision in a 
budget bill passed recently. 

A Muhlenberg College 
Institute of Public Opinion 
poll indicates that about one-
third of Pennsylvanians and 
two-thirds of Republicans 
who voted in 2020 do not 
have any confidence in the 
accuracy of the results.  

The owner of the Horsham 
Athletic Club  is being 
targeted because he 
organized a bus trip to DC on 
January 6th.  A petition drive 
started by a Doylestown 
resident asked schools, 
businesses and medical 
facilities to distance 
themselves from the club.   

Senator Pat Toomey joined 
25 other Senators in signing a 
letter to President Biden 
voicing concerns about his 
recent executive orders 
targeting the oil and gas 
industries.   

An online petition to recall 
Senator Toomey has 
garnered thousands of 
signatures.  However, a recall 
is impossible as the US 
Constitution does not provide 
for such an action. 

News From National Scene 
US Army chaplain Major 
Andrew Calvert is under 
investigation for posting on 
the Army Times Facebook 

page that those who identify 
as transgender are mentally 
unfit to serve in the military 
because of their denial of 
their biological sex. 

Of the over 40 executive 
orders that President Biden 
signed his first seven days, 
one banned the term “China 
virus” in all federal agencies.  

A Norwegian lawmaker has 
nominated Black Lives 
Matter for the 2021 Nobel 
Peace Prize for bringing 
attention to racial inequities 
around the world. 

Faithful America—a group 
originally founded by the 
National Council of Churches 
and funded in the past by 
George Soros -- is petitioning 
for the removal of Franklin 
Graham as the CEO of the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic 
Association and Samaritan’s 
Purse because of an online 
post about election integrity. 
We are a non-profit organization 
that is totally dependent upon 
financial gifts from our supporters.  
You can give online 
https://afaofpa.org/donate/   
Follow Us  on Gab and Telegram 
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